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K7~ Tob Work, of all kinds, executed with neatness
nd despatch.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Free and Accepted Ancient York Masons

lIULALIALODGE, No. 342, F. A. M. Stated'h getting* on the 2d an 1 4th Wednea laysofeadi
month. Hall, in the 31 Story of the 01msj--d
fD.C.LARRABKKjSec. XV XT. SHEAK, W.M.

O. T. ELLISON. M. !>..

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN. Coudersport, ra ~respectfully informs the citizens ot the viLa-m and

vicinity*that he" will promptly re*p nit a,!.< for
profegsionsl services. Office on First street, first door
west of his residence. 17-40

JOHN S. MANN.

Attorney and counsellor at law.
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several C'>urt =

in Potter and Cameron counties. All business en

?trusted to his care will receive prompt attention
Office on Ma n street, in residence.

AKTIIIIt <i. OLMNTLD.

4 TTORNEY AND COUNSELLED AT I.AW
Condersport, Pa ,

will attend to ail business en-

trusted to his care with promptness and ti Icßly. Office
ti the second storey of the Olmsted Block.

ISA t( BENSON,

\u25a0A TTORNEY-AT LAW, Ctrader_-t >rt, Y*., will
kttend to all - - nlrast

and promptness. Attends Courts of si; ruling coun-
ties. Office en Second street,near the Allegany bridge

F. XV. KNOX.

4 TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Coulersport, Pa., w .1 attend the 'Jourta :n Pot-

?tr and the adjoining counties.

MILLER .s' MeAI.AKNEY.
TTORNEYB-AT LAW, HiP.: ,.t-Bt'r.n, Penn'a.?

Agents for the C 1
United States and Sratetievemment-.-'i asiVn-.-r: s,
Bounty, Arrears of Pay,Ac-Ad '-res- 15 x 95, .rri-burg

\u25a0W U M11.1.F.R, J- c H'-iLIKSEV

N. W, VrAL.VR.YEY,

KEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENT
Laud Bought and Sold, Taxes paid and i'.tles

investigated. Insures property against tire in '.ne best
-aoinpauies in the Country, and Personsaga n-t Acci
dents in the Travelers Insurance Company of Hart
ford. Business transacted prmr.ytiy 17 29

F. A. STEBBINS A Co..

MERCHANTS? Deab-rs in Dry Goods. Fancy

Goods, Croceries-Provisions,Flour,Feed,Pork,
and everything usna.iy Wept iu a good country i-iore.

Produce bought and sold I29

. H_ NIMMONS,

MERCHANT? WELT.SVILLE N Y . Whole-
sale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goo !e ; Fancy nnd

NtapieGoods. Olothiftg.La-lie* DressGood® Groceries,
Fiour, Feed, Ac. R tailert supplied on i -era! terms

I'llAltI.EV S. JONES.

MERCHANT? Dealers in Drugs. Nedic'ne-. "aints,
Oils, Fancy Articles. Stationery, Dry Goods,

Groceries, Ac.. Main Street, Coudersport, Pa

D. 17. OEMSTEIL

T\ f"ERCn ANT?Dealer in Dry Goods. Ready-raad.-
) [ Clothing, Crockery, Grocer es. Four, Feed,

Fort, Previsions, Ac,, Main street, Cou iersport. I'a

( OM.INS SMI I 11.

MERCHANT? Dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries,
Provisions, Hardware, Queens care, Cutlery,

and all Goods usually fenud in a country store. n'6t

IE. J. OLMSTED,

H ARDWARE Sfercnant, aad Dealer in Stoves.
Tin and Sheet Iro .Ware. Maiu street, Couder

sport, Penn'a. Tin it.d Sheet Iron Ware made to
?rder, in good styl.*. on short not ee.

COI'DKRSPOUT HOTEL

DF. GLASSMIRE, PitOPßtrroß. C--rrer of Mair
. and Second st r.-'f -C ? ?ni.-rsp.-rt .Pott*-r C 'Pa

A LimyStsHe is also kept in connection with this
Hotel. Bally Stages to and from the Railroads.

I'otlor Journal .lobdHiice.

Having lately added a fine new assortment of
JOB TYPE to our already large assortment

we are now prepared to do allkinds ofwork, cheaply
and with taste and neatness. Orders solicited.

LYMAN HOUSE.
Lewisville. Potter ounty. P nsylYania.

Bl"ItTON LEWIS. l*ri>riotr. Uavimr
taken this excellent Hotel, the proprietor wishes

o make the acquaintance of the traveling pub.ic and
eels confident, of giving salief action to aii who may j
all on him. ?Feb. 12,00 tf

MAlilil.HWORK
Monuments and Tomb-Stones

of ail kinds, wrll be furnished on reasons

We terms and short not : oe by
Bronnle.

Residence: Entail a, 1 ,'s niii-s south of
Coudersport. Pa. on the iftnnemaho dng

Road, or leave your orders at the Post OlTir e. fe't s

DAN BAKER.

TVEN3TON. BOUNTY and WAR CLAIMAGENCY
_L Pensions procured for Soldiers of tlie present
War who are d-.sabled by rea- >n of wounds received
or disease contracted while In the service ofthe Unite 1
States , and pensions, bounty, and arrears of pay ob-
tained for widows or heirs of those who have died or

been killed while in service. All letters of inquiry (
(promptly answerc 1, and on receipt by mail of a .-tale
ment of the case of claimant, I will forward the i.e-

esary paper? fer their signature. Fees in Pension
case* as fixed bv law. Refers to H > s. Isaac Benson,
A. G. Olmsted, John S. M.um, A: 1 F. W. Knox, Esq

' DAN BAKER,
June! &4 Claim Agent, Coudersport. Pa.

A-j A Per Year Wo want age :?

q) JL? *J U U everywhere to = >U " niPZ JvtD
S2O Sewitjg M icrines. Three new kinds. Under and
upper feci. Warranted five years. Al>ove sa iry
#r iarge comm ;*ion paid. The ost.r machines sold
In thd United States D>r !esthansto, which are fully
liceasfrl by Howe, Wheeler A W Ison, Grrwer A. B:t-
--kar.SMtrer Sc. Oo . & BarheMer. ALAother cheap ma-

?hicea are infringements and the s - ier or user are
pabia to arrest, tine, and inn\u25a0ris.-nmeni Circulars
re Address, or caii upon Shaw A C..trk, liiode-

fa rd. Mama, or Chicago, 111.Dory 26, 166". iswly.

Itch ! Itch ! Itch !

SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
WHBtTOX'S OI\TIII:\T,
Will Cure llio Iloh in JH Huurt!

Also etires SALT RHEUM, ULfERS, CHIT.
BL.\TNg, end a!! ERUPTIONS OF TilE SKIN.
Price $0 rents For sale bv a'! druggists. By sending
W cent* t0 WEEKS A rOITER. "Sole Asjer.is, 170;
Waaciagton street. Boston, it wift be fonrarre# by 1*af., frse cf postage,to anv part of the United Slates.

1, ?p.notlee wkj- lyr.

BEHIND THE SCENES.
?'Four o'clock, aud 110 Ellen yet ? hat

can detain her so ? She is usually more
punctual than the clock itself.'

It was scarcely a room in which Laura
Avery was a magnificent
bav window with draperies of embroidered
lace.

"Poor Ellen," she murmured, "how dif-
ferently our lots have been ordered in tlii*

Iworld. Her parents dead?their wealth
irretrievably lost, and she too proud to ac-
cept a cent she lias no't laboriously earned.
Oh, dear!" and Laura sighed again just as
the clock's liquid voice chimed the half
hour.

"rfhe doesn't come." soliloquized the puz-
zled little damsel. "There's something the
matter. Perhaps she is sick?oh, dear,
she must be sick. I'll send James to en-
quire?no, j'Jl go myself "

Before the words were out of her lips
she was up in her own room adjusting a

soft gey shawl cv.-r her black silk dress,
and tying the strings of her quiet little
brown velvet bonnet, whose own crimson
rose among its trimmings of enameled moss
was not unlike the bloom of her own cheek.

"1 don't think it is going to snow," she
pondered, looking out at the grey, threat-
ening sky, as she drew on her perfectly
fitting gloves. "At any rate, I shall walk
very l'ast."

As she came through the softly carpeted
vestibule a servant approached her.

"A note, Miss Laura, it came five min-
utes STgO.''

Ah! The rose was several shades in
the background now, as she broke the
scented seal, and glanced over the delicate,
cream-colored sheet, with a bright, half

: suppressed smile dimpling the corners of
. her mouth. Yet the uute was a very sim
pie one after all.

My Dear Miss Ayf.tiy : May I promise mv-
' I sell' the pleasure of accompanying you to hear
. the new opera to-night? Unless I receivo a
ran ssage t<> forbid jpe I will call for you at half-

. past seven. Your most devoted slave and sub-

i Laura instinctively slipped the note into
her bosom, as if fearful lest the verv pic-
ture on the i'. all should catch a glimpse of
the elegant chirographv, and pursued her
way down the gloomy street, with eyes

i that saw the murky atmosphere through
i the radiant glow of coutcur dc rosr. Mean-

time the grey light of October was fading
away from the dreary room on tla third

. story of a house situated on one of those
? streets where d-'cent respectability strives
ban 1 to hand, with the grim assailant
want.

Singularly out of keeping with the shab-
! by and pev -rty stricken aspect of the apart-
ment was a newly finished dress of lustrou-
purple silk, bright as the dyes of Tyre, that
lay folded on the table beside the window
in such a manner that you could see the
costly trimming?a wide border of purple

, velvet, edged on either side with a fluting
of white point lace. For poor Ellen Wav-
nali was nothing more important than a
hard-working aud poorly paid dress-maker.

She lay on the little white bed in the
corner, with her flushed face pressed close
against the pillow, aud licr slender figure
partial.y covered by a coarse plauled scar-
let shawl, while the involuntary contraction
of her forehead We witness to the pain
she was meekly suffering.

* . 3

As one or two silent tears escaped from
. her closed eyelids, and crept softly down
| her cheek, a light step sounded on the
landing outside, and a knock came gently
to the panels of the door.

"Come in," said Ellen, hurriedly dashing
away the tears. "Laura, is it possible that
this is you, dear?"

"Yes, it is myself and none other. Xell.
[ could not imagine whv vnu lid not come
an 1 fit that dress as you appointed; but I
know the reason now. Neilv, vou are sick.

by did you not send for me ?"

Ellen tried to smile faintly.
"I am not very sick, Laura; at least, I

have not -uffered much pain until torn ght,
and the doctor says that if I only had a
little wine?no, Laura, do not draw your

1purse," she aided, with a slight perceptible
sparkle in her eyes, and a proud quiver on
her lips. "I am not quite so low yet as to

accept charity. Don't look so hurt and
grieveJ, dearest. You know how sensitive
I cannot help being on some points. It is
only for a little while. When lam well
enough to take that dress home, and re-
ceive the money for it, I shall then be en-
abled to purchase whatever 1 may require."

Laura A.very knelt down at her friends
bed.-ido with soft, pleading eyes.

| "Dear Ellen, you will not refuse to ac-
cept a temporary loan from ine?"

Ellen shook her head with a grave smile.
"Ican wait, Laura."
Laura looked from the dress to Ellen

with a face pained with perplexity. Sud-
den Iv a bright inspiration seemed to strike
her."

"Let me take the dres home, Ellen!"
1 3he exclaimed. "The walk will be just
what I need, and I can stop at Labour's
on the way back and order the wine for
you.* You will never be strong unless you

'cosset yourself up a little. You will lot
me, Nell?"

' Ellen hesitated a moment.
I "But, Laura?"

"No buts in the matter, if you please,
Ne'l," laughed Laura, gleefully, beginning
to fold the rich dress into a little basket

1 ' that stood on the table beside it.
"Where is it to go?'

>j "To Mrs. Richfey's, in Rivers street.

Why Laura, what is the matter!"

1 "Nothing, only lam folding this dress
: wrong," returned Laura, in a low voice.
It was well that Ellon did not see the scar-

\u25a0 let blush that rose to her fi iend's lovely
cheek as she stood with her back to the

\u25a0 bed, smoothing the lustrous breadths ot

purple silk. Mrs. Rich ley s! Laura was
almost sorry that she had volunteered to

go, but it was too late to retract her offer
' ; now.

, "What a selfish little creature I am,"
she mused.

"Poor Nelly needs the money eo much,
and cannot go for it herself, and it is nt at

, all likely that I shall see Flori <n. 1 will
, go?there is an end of it,"

"Tbauk. you, dear Laura, it is so kind of
you," said Ellen fervently, as Miss Avery
came to the bod-side with the basket on
hor arm, aud black veil drawn closely over
the brown velvet bonnet. "She owes me
three dollars for this dress, and there are
seven dollars on the old account that she
has never paid me."

"T.-n dollars! I'llcollect it, never fear,"
said Laura gaily, as she disappeared, while

'to poor Eilen it seemed as if the sunshine
ail died out with the presence of her beau-

. tiful frieud.
IJ was nearly dusk when Miss Avery,

? summoning up all her resolution, ascended
the brown stone steps of the Riehley man-

f sion and rang the bell,
f, "Is Mrs. Riehley at home?"

"What is your business with Mrs. Rich-
ley?" asked the servant, suspiciously scru-
tinizing the little basket that she carried.

- Laura bit her lips. This manner from
servants was an entirely new experience to

' her, vet how often must poor Eileu have
' ( endured it.

"I have called to bring home a dress that
} wa finished for her," she said, in a tone ot

" quiet, dignity.
f "O?ah?yes; well, I 'spose you d best

walk ill."
; i The servant conducted her up stairs to

a sort of sitting-room or boudoir, where
Mrs. Riehley, a portly dame of about fifty,
gorgeously dressed in a crimson silk, was

>itung in her easy chair in front of a glow-
ing coal fire. Laura was inwardlv grate*

D J O

' In 1 that the gas had not l>een lighted, par
ticularly when she observed that Mr. Flo-
riau Riehley was lounging on a velvet sofa

' in one of the window recesses. Mrs. Rich-
ley looked up as the servant ushered in the

\u25a0 new comer.
"Well, young woman.what Jo you want ?"

Laura's cheek tinged at the tone ofcoarse
' insolence in which she was addressed, but

! she commanded herself to reply meekly:
I "I have brought home your dress, Mrs.

Riehley."
I "Where is Miss Waynall!"

''Sue is ill."
'Verv well; lay down the dress; it is

all right."
But Laura stood her ground valiantly.
"Miss Waynall would like the money

i to-night?seven dollars on the old account
i and three for the dress."
i "It is not convenient to-night."
II "But, Mrs. Riehley, Miss Wavnall is ill
i and needs the money," persisted Laura.

"There, Fiorian," said Mrs. Riehley, pet-
ulantly, addressing the young man in the
Turkish dressing-gown and elaborately ar-
ranged hair, "I told vou just how it would

. be."
"What tbo deuce is the matter now!"

snappishly :v-ked Fiorian, for the first time
condescending to evince any interest in
what was going on.

"Why, these impertinent dress-making
people are always clamoring for money,
just when you have drained me of my last
cent."

"Let 'em clamor, then, that's my advice,"
i said Fiorian. without taking the trouble to
'jmove his head.

"Ju.-t give me back that ten dollar-bill,
Fiorian," urged his mother; "Yon can't
want it to-night."

"But I do want it, it happens," said
1 Fiorian coolly.

"You are agoing to fritter it away in
some of those gambling houses, or to drink
yourself stupid again," fretted Mrs. Riehley.
"It is too bad, getting my money away
from me iust to indulge in those horrid

i habits. Why don't you earn money for
yourself?"

! "Easy, ma, easy," sai l the dutiful sou,

lazily dragging himself to a sitting posture.
"Don't lose your temper, for it isn't worth
while. This ten dollar bill is going to help

1 make my fortune. It shall take the lovely
Laura to the oiera to-night."

! "Nonsense; this fine scheme will fla=h in
, jthe pan just like all the rest of your castles
in the air. fche won't have you.'

"Oh yes she will, my incredulous mam-

. ma, wait and see. I shall bring her to the
point pretty soon. Then I'llpay you back

i the money with interest out of my lady's
ba ,T of shiners."

(

I "And will you leave off your gambling
I habits ? Oh, Floriaa, they willbe the ruin
' of you yet."

\u25a0! "Peihap?, perhaps not," returned the
voung man insoleuilv. "That willbe verv

? 3 J ?

! much as I please."
' Both the mother and her son Lad en-
tirely forgotten the presence of the young

.girl who was standing in the dusky shad
i ows near the door, until this moment,

when Mrs. Riehley, turning sharply around.
1saw her.

"What are vou waiting for?" she asked
I irritably. "1 have told you already that
it was not convenient to pay the money

i to-night ?why don't you go about your
\u25a0 business?"

Her cheeks were flushed even beneath
! their artificial bloom of rouge, and her chili
,grey eyes sparkled with rising anger, a- 1
Laura Avery composedly advanced forward.
She took one of the wax tapers from its
cliiua shell and lighted the gas with a steady

hand, whose flash of rich rings filled Mrs.
Riehley with jis o iishmtnt.

"I am sorry that you canuot pay your
just debts, madam," said Laura, quietly
looking the amazed mother and son in the
face: "but I am not sorry for any occur-
rence that has had the effect of opening my
eyes to the true character of Mr. Fiorian
Riehley. I will take the tqn dollars, sir,
to my sick fiiend, as yon will find it en-
tirely unnecessary to go to th expense of

! taking Miss Laura Avery to the opera to-

i night."
- ; Fiorian's handsome cheek had grown
pale?his knees quivered ben nth him a- he

, mechanically t;ok the bill from his poefcet-
I book and placed it in the hand of the ira-

\u25a0 perative beauty, while Mrs. Riehley sank
back aghast into the cushioned air-chair.

Fiorian made one desperate c-ffort to re-
- trieve his lost fortune, even in the moment

- of sore defeat and discomfiture.
"I am very sorry?awkward mistake?-

i hope you will afford me an explanation,'
i he stammered.

: "I require no explanation, sir." was
Laura's cold reply, as she withdrew from

i the apartment, haughty and unuppioach-
f | able as a statue of ice.

She hurried homeward through the twi-
t-light streets, with a burning cheek and

< beating heart, and it was nearly dark when
> once more she entered Miss Waynall's
? room, lighted only by the faint glow of a

, low fire.
"Back so soon. Laura," asked Ellen some-

- what surprised.
"Hero is the money, Nelly, and the

wine," she said, thankful that the dim light
- could not betray her tell-tale features.?
i "And pow you must get well as fast as

you cau."
"Oh, Laura; I am so much obliged to

you," said Eilen, earnestly.
Laura stooped to kiss her friend's pa'e

\u25a0 cheek, inwardly reflecting how much she
: had to thank Ellen's indisposition.

But she never told Ellen of the discov-
. ery she had unwittingly made, whil fulfil-

ling the gentle mission of friendship, and
no one ever knew the precise manner in
which the contemplated match between

: Fiorian Ilichley an I Laura Avery was
broken off".

There are some things that bring their
? own reward in this world?and that one

act of kindness had saved Laura from un-
! consciously taking the step thatwould have
precipitated her into a lifetime of misery.

Alexander H. Stephens and Montgom-
ery Blair.

, ! LETTER OF A GEORGIA UNIONIST.

To the Editors of the. Evening post:
The letter of Montgomery B.air, in your

{paper of the Bth. requires more th; n a pas-
sing uotice. >*q>cci:un from those who claim
the titie of "Southern Loyn!i>ts. There
are some expressions used in ii that cannot

ibe excused on the ground of haste in writ-
ing or iexperience in composition?the

I author is too well ver.-e 1 in Mich ev-ays to
seek the protection which such a defence

!would afford him. His letter was written,
with an object, and if was doubt!e ; - -care-

, fullv considered. Unfortunately for Mr.
1 Biair, he is entirely unacquaiuted with some
of the secret history of the secession of A.H.
Stephens, which his notorious hc ro could
easily give him. or. failing in this he could
acquaint himself with by communicating
with anv man who lived in Georgia at the
time the events occurred that have made
him so conspicuous.

i At the hazard of newspaper notoriety,
and with the expectation of bring forced to

adduce evidence to prove my assertion. I
here assert, that Alexander H. Stephens
was not a Union man at or during the ses-
sion of the Convention of the state of Geor-,
gia which took her out of. the Union, but
that he was the leader and controller of its'
acts, and only assumed the name of Union-
ist because he doubted tha extent of the

i disnnion sentiment of the state at that time,
, and sought to act in such away that, how-
ever the state might go, he would be in the

1 ascendant. Especially was he guided in
: his conduct by knowing that popular feel-
ing was poiuted to JetU-rsou l>nvis as the
repr.eseutntive oi toe-seco*~uou element, and
tii,tt he was, already designated as the man
to bead rebellion. Political jealousy
ur- Ted Mr. Biair'a hero of "noblest seusibil-

I

ity" to place himself iu the van and direct
the storm, not to save, but to destroy the
Union.

So notorious was this, that when the
| Provisional Congress met at Montgomery,
reports, coming from Mr. Stephens, were
circulated over the incipient Confederacy,
seriously impugning the fokrioyalty of Mr.
Davis, and which created a do.ubt of his
fitness for the position to which the Con-
gress proposed to call him.

The office of President of the Southern
Confederacy was almost within Mr. Ste-
phens's grasp, but the astuteness of Mr.
Davis outwitted him, and from the day the
latter was inauguarted Mr. Stephens was
his most bitter and relentless euemy. If

! Stephens was such a Union man, why did
he take office and place with, them he

'hated? He says to direct the storm to-

i wards reconciliation. Even his vanity
would be startled to think that one man
would be able to eoutrol the hurricane that
he was powerless to resist at its inception,

|or that he could navigate a ship when he
tvas forbidden to touch the helm.

There was one Union man in Georgia
quite as prominent as A. H. Stephens, who
held to his principles thro'out the tempest
?Joshua Hill. Was Stephens's Unionism
better or worse thrift Mr. Hill's. The re c u!t
has a'reaJy answered.

But I wished now to take exception to

' the manner of Mr. Montgomery Blair's let-
ter?to its style?to its impudence. It

, argues no little self-confidence in auy man
; to stigmatise gentlemen as "recreant" who
: refused to become traitors?it is impudence
. to do it in the face of the loyal North, and
\u25a0 it is personally offensive, for which the vvri-

: ter mnv yet have to answer. Has it come
|to this, that tfc.3 handful of patriots who

\u25a0 stood fi m in a hurricane that made mil-
: lions bend,"shall.now be stigmatised, while

jrebels are marked as "elevated eouL" ? We
- have enough of tiih at home, at the South

?in the name ot' decency, let us be saved
'from the reproach while we are among

. those whom wc thought our friends.
> I confess that we?l mean the loyalists

\u25a0 of the South ?have committed a political
blunder; we foolishly thought that wo were

? right in "ustaining the Constitution c f the
1 United States and setting our faces against

i treason. We have lived to see our error;
\u25a0 and although, for one, not repenting noi

i acknowledging that we were led into it "by
' artful, intriguing, ambitious men," as Mr.

- Blair does for Stephans, we recognise the
mistake .that we made, when we Imped for

? encouragement and moral support from
those who styled themselves the Union

\u25a0' party of the North. It did not require the
; stone that Mr. Blair has thrown at us from

a &afe distance to r.-min-l us that positions
> j have chaJig- l and what was "odiqps"

once is now only the error of "elevated
?. souls."

Does Mr. Blair notice the quandary in
which he has placed his hero, when he de-
grades him from the high rank to which
he elevated him to the equal of those who

' fell "into error from honorable motives, al-
-1 though motives have been instilled

1 into the community by artful, intriguing,
' ambitious men, for selfish ends, at war with

the public good ?" Where was A. 11. Ble-
pher.s while these "motives" were being in-
stilled? Was he a icader, or an humble
follower? If Mr. Biair does not know,

probably the forthcoming work of his hero
will inform him; at leu-t he ought not to
set up his idol and then take his audience
behind the image to show them how well
stuffed he is with?disloyalty. 1f Stephens
can be made out a Union man, now or at

any period for the la>t fifteen years, 1 con-
fess that I know nothing of Georgia poli-
tics. Thismu-'h Ido know? he wasctrr-ed
sis a double traitor by hi secession friends
.luring the war?a tmitor to the Union
and a traitor to the Confederacy. I think

, lie was both, only a little more so of the
former than the latter.

Mr. Blair vsi>bes to impress the people
of the South with the idea that Stephens
is as loyal a< any man here. He is either
ignorant of th ; principles that Alexander
H. Stephen-- now boldsj or he speciouslv
hides them under a stvle peculiarly his own.
I happen to know what one of his cardinal

' opinions is, and as it is as (food a te-t of
loyalty and Unionism as can be given, it is
not out of place to repeat it here. It has
been supposed that the ordinances of the
>tate conventions of ihe South, caked under
the proclamation of" the President, through
the Provisional Governors, were binding as
the acts of the respective commonwealths.
We, who had not be<-n "artfully led" were
under this impression, and I take it upon
me to sav the masses so thought,

1 TMr. Alexander 11. Stephens, of Georgia,
denies the efficacy and binding power of
the convention of his state, on the ground
that the assembling of that bo ly was iu
iui nature, compulsory; that, for the pur
pose of getting Georgia back into the L nion,
the President of the United States, then
exercising war powers, instructed his pro-
visional governor to summon it; and that
in obedietce to thbv requisition, it assem-
hie'i?a convention viiinii represented the

- will of the Preaideiitj not of the people
which elected it; which was (dictated to

.through the Secretary of State, and which
v °

was in consequence irresponsible and un-

\u25a0 lawful, and its doings and ordinances but
of temporary validity. This belief is not

: | now cor,lined to its author, since the theory
. j upon which it is founded has become gen-

: orally understood.
~ Is this loyalty ?is it common political
.. honesty ? Did Mr. Blair suspect himself
. able to smooth over the repulsive protru-

beranees of iunate disunion, and hide from
, the people facta which every Georgian

i jknows?
I repeat that the author of Mr. Blair'*

.j letter must not be excused from his eflbrt
; to make black white, on the ground of ig-
doorance or inexperience; he had an object,

f and that was far beyond any desire io pol-
ish up the record of Alexander 11. Stephens,

IfW "My dear," said an affectionate
spouse to her husband, "am I not your only
treasure?"' "Ohl yes," was the cool reply,
"and 1 would willingly lay it up in Heaven."

M a 4

it-sT A man who is ad verting lodgings
/'to let, for early risers," at Danbury, Conn.,

L adds: '?Cochin China fowls of unusual vo-
, cal powers, are kept on the adjoining prem-
, ises."

! i £LF" "Pa, I know why that old-fashioned
pistol of your'u that grandpa lit with in
the Revolution is called a horse pistol.*'

' j"Why, son I" "Because it kivks so T'

t ; £-?" When a spendthrift crossed the
1 Channel to avoid his creditors, SeJwyu

, said: "it is a passover that will not bo
very much relished by the Jews.*

', g£F -Now, my little boy* and girl ,"
",said a teacher, "I want you to !>e rerv

still? SQ still that you can hear a pin drop.*'
For a minute all wa still, when a littleb>v

'. shrieked : "Let her drop 1"

e j Never look at the g'r's. Th v
j cant bear it; they regard it as an insuu.
]IThey wear their feathers, furbelows, and
y ! frill- mercty to gratify their mamma-,
* that's all!
s j£TT An dame reports that
J she lias heard of but one old woman who
e, kissed lier cow, but she knows of many

e thousands of young ones who have kissed
t very great calves.
' i £9* "Have you seen ray black-faced an

telope?"' inquired Mr. LewoJe, who has a
\ collection of animals, to his friend. "Xo, I

haven't. Whom did rour black-faced auut
elope with ?"

* /*-?*" As a practical joke a petition nu-
i! meroosly signed was addressed to a boarder
2at one of the hotels in Saratoga?a hard
i water-drinker?requesting him to leave the
s place, as he was exhausting the spring.

His capacity is prodigious.

1 £SF" That gay and volatile creature, the
Princess Metternieh, the leader of the ton

! jin Paris, is in mourning for the loss of a
"; brother at Sadowa. She is disconsolate in

1 her suffering, and heedless in her garb.
* To her friends she savs she is dying of
j "Prussia."*

£?5?"" What is the reason that men never
j kiss each other, while the ladies waste a

. world ot kisses cm the feminine faces!"'
. said a foolish gent to a lively girl th- 1 other
i! day. The young lady answered, "Because

the men have something better to kiss, and
) | the women haven't." The gent "saw it**

j immediately.

P5F* Speaking of a young man who is
T in the habit of serenading young ladies of
5 that city, the Sclma Metsinger* ays; "For

[ 1 having heard him declare in tuneful strains,
"! to each of six young ladies in one evening,

that she was 'all the world to him,' Wo
I can safdy endorse him as the nv>st 'hat-
; monious lyre' of our acquaintance."'

i

£S°* A little girl after having been to
> i church was very fond of preaching to her
i dolls. IIt# mother overheard her one Jay

~ reproving one for being so wicked. "Oh,
, t you naughty, sinful child," she said, shii-

. ing its waxen limbs, "you'll just go to that
place of brimstone and molasses, and von

: won't burn up?you'll just sizzle^
I-Did any of you ever so an cL-

phauts skin i asked the master <>! an in-

fant school. "I have!" shouted a
jold at the foot of the class. "Where i" in-
quired die teacher, amused by his earnest-

ness. "On the elephant t"' was the reply.
The youngster was permitted to go to tiro
head of die class,

i It is told of the 'ate Mi>* Mitford
. that she once bought a turban ? n her way

! to an evening party and put it on in the
carriage before her arrival; but the delight
of the guests knew no bounds when sue
appeared in the drawing room stilt carry-
ing on her head the shop ti-ket, which

? described her as "Very chaste?only
' 13s. 6d.
, 23T "There's a difference in time, you
, ( know, between this country and Bnrojwi,"

said a gentleman on the w barf to a newly
arrived Irishman. "For icst m. e, your
friends at Cork are in bed and asleep by

!, this time, while we arc enjoying ourselves
!j iu the early evening." "That's always the
> way," exclaimed Pat. "Ireland uiver got

I | justice y it.*'


